Preview of the August 2020 SAME Presentation. The presentation will focus on Cyber Security. Presentation will be given by Mr. Dave Cooper of Iviry.

The presentation will be focusing on Cyber Security and our the nation’s posture towards cyber security, trends, initiatives as set forth by the Department of Defense. The presenter will also talk about tool sets and methodologies used to increase the nations cyber posture and secure the Defense Industrial Base.

Background Information: Iviry was established by a US Marine Corps veteran out of a passion for providing technology and cyber-related solutions for organizations within the Defense Industrial Base (DIB). As a proud partner with the US Department of Defense in provisioning classified systems management, large infrastructure solutions and cyber security support services, Iviry is well-equipped to assist DoD contractors in navigating what can be a truly complex and sometimes confusing landscape of technology choices and

Our meetings will be held virtually (for now).

As we continue to work while exercising safety precautions due to the COVID-19 situation, the Robins AFB SAME Post has gone virtual! Details on how to log in are given below. We appreciate your patience and thank you for your continued support of our Post!

Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/914841141

We’ll “see” you on 19 August at noon!
Mr. David Cooper received a Bachelor’s degree in International Affairs from the Georgia Institute of Technology. He went on to earn a Master’s in Information Technology Management from the Naval Postgraduate School.

Prior to establishing Anglicotech—the parent company of Iviry—David spent five years on the Government acquisition team for Global Combat Support System, Marine Corps (GCSS-MC). While at GCSS-MC, David served in several roles, including the roles of technical director, assistant project manager and project manager.

David is a combat veteran who served for more than 12 years in the USMC.

Announcements!

We might not be able to meet in large groups but SAME National is holding several webinars so you can stay connected and keep those skills sharp! See below for several webinars that you can attend.

18 August (2-3PM): Covid 19 COOP in the AE Community. This webinar will be a discussion of best practices to enable continuity of operations in response to COVID19 from the perspective of the architecture and engineering community. For more info, please visit: [https://www.same.org/calendar/ctl/Details/Mid/7385/ItemID/6112?ContainerSrc=[G]Containers/SAME/No%20Title](https://www.same.org/calendar/ctl/Details/Mid/7385/ItemID/6112?ContainerSrc=[G]Containers/SAME/No%20Title)

19 August (2-3PM): Healthier Buildings & Covid 19 Design Strategies. This comprehensive presentation addresses the sensible measures we can take in the design and operations of buildings to improve the current situation, as well as make healthy buildings a focus moving forward. For more info, please visit: [https://www.same.org/calendar/ctl/Details/Mid/7385/ItemID/6239?ContainerSrc=[G]Containers/SAME/No%20Title](https://www.same.org/calendar/ctl/Details/Mid/7385/ItemID/6239?ContainerSrc=[G]Containers/SAME/No%20Title)

10 September (2-3 PM): Predicting Construction Costs in Volatile Markets: Lessons for Recent Disasters. This webinar delves into FEMA’s experience developing high-resolution cost data specifically for the post-disaster environments of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Attendees will learn how the data was gathered and cost databases were developed, and what projects contractors have completed using this special dataset. For more info, visit: [https://www.same.org/calendar/ctl/Details/Mid/7385/ItemID/6201?ContainerSrc=[G]Containers/SAME/No%20Title](https://www.same.org/calendar/ctl/Details/Mid/7385/ItemID/6201?ContainerSrc=[G]Containers/SAME/No%20Title)
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**SAME Robins Post**

**Sustaining Member News**

*Are you with a Sustaining Member Firm?*
If you would like to become one, or if you are not sure of your company’s registration status, please contact any of our Board Members for more information.

**Accepting Abstracts**

We are accepting abstracts for presentations for 2021. Let us know what presentation topics, presenters, or tour ideas would most interest you. We want to know what is important to you. Please contact Mr. Joe Ballard at: jgb1960@icloud.com with feedback or for more information.